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Case study three:
Vignette
Name: Susan Reinfeld
Gender: Female
Age: 70
Ethnicity: White British
First language: English
Religion: Humanist

Susan is 70 years old. She is primary carer for her
partner, Grace, who is 82. In their younger days
Susan and Grace travelled widely, they had a large
network of friends and although they don’t have any
children of their own, they have nieces and nephews.
Susan is particularly close to her nephew Graham.
Grace has generally taken the lead in decisions and in
the relationship. Sometimes now she gets angry with
Susan if she doesn’t do things the way Grace expects
or if Susan makes a suggestion which Grace sees as
‘stupid.’ Grace’s family have at times struggled with
her sexuality and while her relationship with her
nieces and nephews is good, her relationship with
her brother Clive has been more difficult.
Over recent years Grace has become increasingly
frail and has relied on Susan to wash and dress her,
support her to use the toilet, as well as maintain
the home and cook meals. Two months ago, Grace
had a fall and was admitted to hospital. She
was discharged to a rehabilitation bed in a care
home. Before the hospital admission Susan and
Grace were not in contact with services. Whilst in
hospital and the care home, Susan has visited every
day and helped Grace with personal care. Grace
frequently phones and texts Susan. After six weeks
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of rehabilitation, Grace continues to need support
to walk and with all her personal care, including
support at night. You have been involved in a multidisciplinary assessment which has recommended that
Grace needs 24-hour care. As part of this assessment,
Susan talked about how exhausted she is, and said
that she no longer feels able to support Grace at
home because of the impact on her health. Grace has
agreed to a trial three months in a care home.
Susan and Grace are not legal partners, as they
have not entered into a civil partnership nor are they
married. Susan has no power of attorney for Grace.
Susan is worried about the costs of a home and how
this will be paid for. She feels guilty about ‘letting
Grace down’ and sad about the future she will no
longer have with Grace. Susan is also worried about
Clive’s reaction.
Susan has asked to speak to someone about her
concerns. You meet with Susan and do an assessment
and support plan.

